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Priority plan
for places at
new MOE
kindergartens
One-third of places will be reserved
for kids from lower-income homes

By SANDRA DAVIE
SENIOR EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE first five Education Ministry-run kindergartens to open
next year will break away from
the common practice among preschools of giving out places on a
first-come-first-served basis.
Instead, one-third of the places
in the kindergartens will be
reserved for children from lowerincome homes.
The rest will be allocated to Singapore citizens with priority given
to those who live near the centres.
If there are any places left after
that, they will be allocated to permanent residents.
Education Minister Heng Swee
Keat revealed these details at a
press conference yesterday, signalling the Government’s commitment to help children from disadvantaged homes level up.
Four of the five kindergartens

THE FIVE LOCATIONS
L Dazhong Primary School (Bukit Batok)
L Blangah Rise Primary School (Telok Blangah)
L Farrer Park Primary School (Farrer Park)
L Punggol View Primary School (Punggol Place)
L Void deck in Tampines Street 45

MORE REPORTS: TOP OF THE NEWS A8
will be sited in primary schools in
the Housing Board heartland and
the fifth will be located in a void
deck at Tampines Street 45.
Mr Heng reiterated yesterday
that the Government was setting
up its own kindergartens in order
to develop the best approaches
and new materials, and share
them with other pre-schools to
spur improvements all round.
The children will be taught by
both diploma and degree holders,

as well as some primary school
teachers who will use purposeful
play to build their social, literacy
and numeracy skills.
All centres will also teach the
three mother tongue languages –
Chinese, Malay and Tamil.
“Quality pre-school provides a
good foundation for future learning. This is particularly so for children from the more disadvantaged
backgrounds,” he said, noting
that grassroots leaders will be

China’s navy flexes muscles in South China Sea
By KOR KIAN BENG

CHINA’S LONG REACH

CHINA BUREAU CHIEF

CHINA

BEIJING – In an unprecedented
show of force, a naval task force
including four Chinese warships
appeared at the farthest reaches
of China’s territorial claims in
the South China Sea, with their
crew pledging to “maintain national sovereignty”.
The vessels turned up on Tuesday near James Shoal, located
1,800km from the Chinese mainland, 80km off Malaysia’s coast
and 200km off Brunei’s, and also
at the southernmost tip of a
nine-dash line that Beijing uses
to stake its territorial claims.
Observers say that while Chinese vessels have been spotted
near the shoal, it is rare for crew
members to hold a ceremony to
pledge their loyalty and for state
media to report it.
This is especially so since President Xi Jinping assumed full power barely two weeks ago.
They believe Beijing is signalling it is prepared to resort to
force if necessary in the South
China Sea, or nan hai. “Clearly,
China’s message is that it is determined and prepared to protect its
sovereignty and to shou fu (recapture) nan hai,” said naval scholar
Ni Lexiong.
Chinese news reports said the
four warships, comprising a
destroyer, two frigates and an amphibious landing ship, left southern Hainan island last week for
an eight-day training tour in the
South China Sea and the western
Pacific Ocean. Accompanied by
four ship-borne helicopters and a
hovercraft, the fleet held a ceremony on the Jinggangshan amphibious ship on Tuesday morn-
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Chinese naval ships gathered in the waters
near James Shoal on Tuesday, with the crew
pledging to “maintain national sovereignty”
in a rare ceremony. PHOTO: NAVY.81.CN
ing near James Shoal.
The Xinhua news agency said
the crew vowed to “defend the
South China Sea, maintain national sovereignty and strive towards
the dream of a strong China”,
among other pledges.
Singapore-based analyst Ian
Storey said the navy’s actions
were significant for two reasons.
“First, it indicates the Chinese
navy is expanding its presence
farther south, to the limits of its
nine-dash line claim. This will be
of great concern for Malaysia and
Brunei because the line cuts into
their 200-nautical-mile exclusive
economic zones.” It could also impact future relations between China and the two nations, he added.
The resource-rich South China Sea sees competing claims by

China, the Philippines, Malaysia,
Vietnam, Brunei and Taiwan.
The second reason, Dr Storey
said, is Beijing is seeking to demonstrate it has the capabilities to
take disputed islands by force,
should it wish to, by sending an
amphibious fighting force.
Professor Ni of the Shanghai
University of Political Science

and Law said Beijing could be
warning Tokyo it could take a similarly tough stance over disputed
islands in the East China Sea.
“Another reason is to bolster
the new leadership’s political legitimacy, which is being undermined by domestic issues like
sky-high property prices.”
The latest development came

Ionescu gets three years’ jail
FORMER Romanian diplomat Silviu
Ionescu (left) has been handed a
three-year prison sentence by a
Bucharest court for the hit-and-run
accident that killed a pedestrian and
injured two others in Singapore in
2009. TOP OF THE NEWS A2

after Vietnam formally sought on
Monday compensation and punishment for Chinese sailors involved in opening fire on its fishing boats near the disputed Paracel Islands.
China’s Defence Ministry said
on Tuesday its navy ship fired
flares at the Vietnamese vessels
after they ignored instructions to
cease fishing and leave the area.
This incident could be the first
of many in the coming months,
said Dr Storey of the Institute of
Southeast Asian Studies. “That
the Chinese vessel is alleged to
have opened fire on the Vietnamese boat might signal that China
intends to pursue a tougher line
towards the South-east Asian
claimants this year,” he added.
kianbeng@sph.com.sg

roped in to reach out to families.
Explaining the admissions policy of the centres, Mr Heng said
many of those who had attended
the Our Singapore Conversation
dialogues had urged the Government to provide more opportunities for children from low- and
middle-income homes.
Even the locations of the five
centres were planned so that the
kindergartens can draw in a good
mix of children from low- and
middle-income families.
He stressed it was important to
include children from different
backgrounds so that the methods
developed at the centres can be
scaled up and implemented in other kindergartens.
The Ministry of Education
(MOE), which gave out the other
details, said there will be 120 places available at each of the school
kindergartens and 80 places at the
Tampines centre.
The fee will be $150 for Singaporeans and $300 for permanent
residents, but there will be subsidies for lower-income families.
For example, children from
families with incomes below
$2,000 will pay a subsidised rate
of only $10 a month.
Registration will begin on April
8 at two centres and already,
some parents living near the five
locations have marked their diaries.
“This is really good news for
my two children as I cannot afford
a church kindergarten,” said Madam K. Kamala, 30, a divorcee
whose rental flat is a five-minute
walk from Blangah Rise Primary,
one of the five locations.
MOE will start 10 more kindergartens by 2016.
Mr Heng said when the full
complement of 15 centres are up
and running, there should be a
good mix of them sited in primary
schools and community spaces.
Those co-located with primary
schools will look at how to improve the transition from preschool to primary school, while
the centres at community sites
will allow MOE to try out fresh approaches.
Mr Lee Poh Wah, chief executive officer of Lien Foundation
which recently launched a preschool project aimed at levelling
up poor children, supported the
move to reserve places for children from lower-income homes.
He said: “The future of these
children has just brightened.
Those in poverty require and deserve extra support.”
sandra@sph.com.sg
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